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CAMrnIAN I"AURAS 01" NORTfl AME1UCA.

rTEROPODA.

§ 110. Three genera and nine species, with numerous specimens, give
this class a prominent position ii most localities of the Middle Cambrian
strata, although in several instances but few specimens are met with.
This is noticeable at Georgia, Vermont, and in the Highland Range o
Nevada. Specimens occur abundantly in the silico-argihlaceous shales
of the Wasatch Cambrian, in the clear limestone of the Ely Mounti.j15
of Nevada, in the conglomerate limestones of Troy and Bic Harbor, and
in the silicious magnesian limestoiies ("Red Sandrock") of Vermojit.
The extended range of the species Hyolithes Biliingsi and H. princep

from Labrador to Nevada. is in accord with the free habits of the young,
if not, of the older, individuals. The presence of transverse diaphragti15
in the tubes of II. coinmu, and if. 'impar allies the species to the types,
in the St. John series, that have been so well described by Matthew
under the genera Diplotlieca and Camarotlicca. A noticeable feature
of the presence of the diaphiragnis is their almost total absence in the
species of the Upper Cambrian, Silurian, and Devonian.
The slender tube of I lVohitl]Cl1US recalls the 1)entalithe; and its operc.

ulum, which is one of the prettiest fossils of the Troy Cambrian rocks,
might belong to a shell allied to Dentalium and also to ilyolithes.
Although it is stated, under the description of the genus Salterella,

that I agree with M. l3arrande. that the relations of the genus are with
Teiitacuhites and llyolithies, there is an element of doubt so strong that,
until inure evidence is brought forward, the genus is left in a doubtful
1)ositioil iii relation to its affinities to other genera of the Pteropoda.

CRUs'FA(;EA.

§ lii. The strongly-marked Lepcrditut Trojen.i.s is not unexpected at
this horizon, as the genus is present in the Lower Cambrian of Wales.
In ii. ilrycnta one of the hugest species of the genus is found, if the
shell referred to Leperditia truly belongs to it and is not one side of
the carapace of a l)hIyhlopo(I crustacean allied to I lymenocaris or .Proto
cmu-is. The latter is possible, but, from a careful study of the SpeCiifleJi,
does not appear probable. Protocaris ifarshi is one of the earliest, if
not the earliest, piiyllopod crustacean now known, and is closely allied to
the Upper Cambrian ifym.ciwcaris vcrmicauda.

P(ECJLOPOI)A.

ç 112. I 1)rcIbr to use, Pcilopoda, as the class name includes the
Trilobita, for reasons given iii 1881 (Bull. Mus. Coinp. Zoology, vol.
viii, pp. 208-2E1). The class is represented by the Trihobita in the
Cambrian, with the exception of the limuloid-hike Aglaspis of the Wis
consin Potsdam sandstone. TheEn rypteri(la presents its earliest form,
as at present known, in Echinognatlins (Threiandi of the Middle Lower
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